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5HƝHFWLQJ�RQ�D�6XPPLW�
as a High-Relational Practice
In the autumn of 2015, a large-
scale AI conference was held 
in a mental health institution 
in the Netherlands. Its aim 
was to inquire into the topic 
of addiction recovery. One 
ang]k^]�Zg]�Ʈ_mr�i^hie^�
gathered consisting of (ex-)
patients, addiction recovery 
experts, psychiatrists, 
ma^kZiblml%�fZgZ`^kl%�lmZƭ�
personnel and people from 
other institutions. It turned out 
to be a beautiful conference, 
and afterwards, in the evening, 
all the participants joined the 
party where they, and many 
of their colleagues, celebrated 
the 25th birthday of their 
organization.

How the conference developed
Wkh#sduwlflsdqwv#duulyhg#dw#wkh#uhvlghqwldo#vlwh#mxvw#ehiruh#qrrq/#lq#wlph#iru#
lunch. Afterwards, the CEO opened the conference with a personal and heart-
felt welcome. The participants interviewed each other on the central topic. 
Dw#Ľuvw#shrsoh#kdg#wr#Ľqg#wkhlu#sodfh#dw#wkh#wdeohv/#exw#zkhq#wkh|#ehjdq#wkh#
dialogue with each other you could feel the energy changing. It was a thrill to 
see how everybody started asking questions, telling stories about how they 
kdg#ghdow#zlwk#glĿfxow#vlwxdwlrqv#lq#wkhlu#shuvrqdo#olyhv/#hphujlqj#vwurqjhu#
than before. What happened as a result of this kind of questioning was that 
functional boundaries fell away as people started talking to each other as 
human beings, instead of as functionaries. For some of the participants this 
was tough; they had not considered that these questions would be answered 
from a personal point of view, only from a functional one. But when they did, it 
changed the quality of the conversation and of the relationship they had with 
the colleague or a patient. During the Discovery phase the relationships as 
zhoo#dv#wkh#frqwhqwv#ri#wkh#frqyhuvdwlrqv#zhuh#dowhuhg#dqg#wklv#kdg#d#ghĽqlwh#
impact on the emergence of new possibilities.

In the second phase of the conference the participants introduced each other 
by exchanging stories about situations when they had shown resilience and 
frxudjh#lq#glĿfxow#vlwxdwlrqv1#Prvwo|/#wkhvh#vwrulhv#vkrzhg#juhdw#dgpludwlrq#
iru#wkh#vrphwlphv#yhu|#glĿfxow#vlwxdwlrqv#lq#zklfk#sduwlflsdqwv#kdg#irxqg#
themselves, and nevertheless had recovered successfully from. People 
recognized their common humanity in each other’s stories and this changed 
their mutual relationships as well as their view of the identities they had held 
of each other.
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trainer. He helps teams and individuals to collaborate 
hļhfwlyho|#rq#rujdql}dwlrqdo#ghyhorsphqw#lvvxhv1#Kh#
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Gxulqj#wkh#Ľqdo#skdvh#ri#wkh#frqihuhqfh#wkh#sduwlflsdqwv#guhdphg#ri#d#ixwxuh#
in which all of the elements that contributed successfully to addiction recovery 
were commonplace. They created vivid images of the future in which they 
positioned themselves as a part of their preferred future. The participants were 
supported by professional illustrators, who made their sketches come alive, 
as you can see in the illustrations which accompany this article. The  groups 
from each table presented their future images to the whole group in a creative 
way and added their stories about what they saw happening in the near future. 
When all was said and done, the CEO thanked all the participants for their 
contributions, concluding by saying that within a couple of months the inquiry 
process would be continued with next steps.

Appreciative questions asked
1. Zlwk#rxu#srolf|#rq#uhfryhu|#dgglfwlrq#zh#rļhu#rxu#folhqwv#wkh#
vxssruw#wr#uhexlog#d#phdqlqjixo#olih1#Gr#|rx#uhfrjql}h#wkdw#diwhu#d#glĿfxow#
period, when you did not feel well and when you were feeling vulnerable, 
|rx#zhuh#deoh#wr#Ľqg#qhz#phdqlqj#lq#|rxu#olihB#Fdq#|rx#whoo#ph#d#vwru|#
about that?

2. I’m curious if there was a moment in your life when you did 
something that you were afraid to do, but you did it anyway? A moment 
where you showed the guts to do something and that made you stronger? 
Can you tell me about that moment?

Rļhulqj#d#zlqgrz#iru#uhľhfwlrq
As the main facilitator, I wonder what it was that made the conference go so 
well. I remember that before we started we – the facilitators and organizers– 
felt nervous; it was a critical group of people. Improving addiction recovery 
zlwklq#wklv#lqvwlwxwlrq#kdg#ehjxq#wkuhh#|hduv#hduolhu/#dqg#diwhu#vrph#pdmru#
changes and initiatives, the development process had slowed down in the 

They created vivid images 
of the future in which they 
positioned themselves as a 
part of their preferred future. 
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eyes of management. This conference – and the ones that were to follow – 
was regarded as a revitalizing event. What we had heard was that groups of 
sduwlflsdqwv#vdz#wkh#frqihuhqfh#dv#dq#rļhqvh#ehfdxvh#wkh|#zhuh#vwloo#zrunlqj#
very hard on improving addiction recovery. The CEO and his fellow managers 
were uneasy about the attitudes with which the participants would enter the 
conference. But the conference succeeded above expectations. So, what were 
the main factors that contributed to its success?

Rene Bouwen and others  have written extensively on what constitutes a 
“relational practice”. This can help us gain understanding about some of the 
elements that make AI work. A relational practice perspective on AI turns 
our attention from the cognitive content towards the relational aspects of 
the conference: i.e., how people are doing “things” together and with each 
other, who is included or excluded, and how this is done. The quality of the 
interaction gives an indication of “what really works” in ongoing interactions 
for change. Bouwen regards a relational practice as any communicative 
or task-oriented interaction that is characterized by a certain quality of 
interacting between at least two actors. Examples would be: an event to start a 
surmhfw/#d#pdqdjhphqw#whdp#phhwlqj/#d#jurxs#wudlqlqj#vhvvlrq/#d#odujh#jurxs#
vxpplw/#d#mrlqw#Ľhog#ylvlw/#dq#rffdvlrqdo#phhwlqj#ehwzhhq#frzrunhuv#dqg2ru#
vxshuylvruv#ru#dq|#prphqw#ri#ģmrlqw#dfwlqjĤ1

To characterize the quality of the conference as a relational practice, one can 
look for the following concrete and observable qualities:

A relational practice 
perspective on AI turns our 
attention from the cognitive 
content towards the relational 
aspects
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1. Reciprocity in relationship

2. Joint “authorship” and “co-ownership”

3. “Talking with” instead of “talking to”

4. Mutually open and illustrated communication, the possibility of 
mutual testing and contradicting

5. Pxwxdoo|#hqhujl}lqj#frqyhuvdwlrqv#wkurxjk#mrlqw#dssuhfldwlrq/#dfwlyh#
engagement and the continuing possibility of being authentically 
present with others

6. Mutually appreciative inquiring

7. Mrlqw#uhľhfwlrq#rq#wkh#khuh0dqg0qrz#jurxs#lqwhudfwlrq#dqg#
relationships that are developing

8. Gldorjxlqj#wkdw#rļhuv#wkh#srvvlelolw|#ri#ģiudph0euhdnlqjĤ

Uhľhfwlqj#rq#wkh#frqihuhqfh
What I saw happening at the conference was a wide variety of people gathering 
in order to discuss a topic that mattered to them, an opportunity they wouldn’t 
normally have. Their everyday discussions were always temporal, local and 
solutions-focused. By sharing their personal experiences, the topic gained 
vxemhfwlylw|1#Lw#zdv#qr#orqjhu#derxw#d#wrslf#wkhuh0dqg0wkhq#exw#d#wrslf#wkdw#
was alive in the here-and-now. It mattered personally, and how it did so was 
what was talked about. Because people spoke from their personal experiences, 
their stories could never be denied by anyone. They were real and as people 
expressed their individual realities through their stories they discovered what 
connected them. This created a “we” identity.

Sduwlflsdqwv#dovr#irxqg#rxw#wkdw#hyhu|#vwru|#frxqwhg1#Shrsoh#zhuh#qrw#mxgjhg#
by others on the validity of their stories but appreciated for their contribution 
to the conference. For many participants it seemed an opportunity to really 
eh#khdug#e|#rwkhuv/#dq#dĿupdwlrq#dqg#dq#lqfoxvlrq#ri#wkhlu#frqfhuqv/#
expectations and desires into the whole of the organization. If there were any 

People were not judged by 
others on the validity of 
their stories but appreciated 
for their contribution to the 
conference.
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feelings of anger, disappointment, shame or guilt, as we had expected, they 
were sometimes expressed but more often replaced by feelings and emotions 
such as pride, happiness, self-esteem and connectedness. They were creating 
shared meaning based on what they had in common instead of what separated 
them. They experienced ability during the conference to create a common 
story and a shared ambition. And the images they designed of their future 
hyrnhg#mr|/#hqwkxvldvp#dqg#odxjkwhu#dprqjvw#wkh#sduwlflsdqwv1

Many of the factors that contribute to high relational practice were visible 
during the conference, including advancing reciprocity and equality 
amongst the participants, concrete conversations that were based on 
personal experiences, co-creating a common and shared reality by means of 
conversations that were energetic and alive. Participants were talking with 
instead of about each other. Experiences and stories could contradict each 
other, and still be accepted as valid. There was real inquiry going on as well 
dv#mrlqw#uhľhfwlrq#rq#zkdw#zdv#fuhdwhg#gxulqj#wkh#h{fkdqjh#ri#vwrulhv#dqg#
future expectations of each other. The conference strengthened some mutual 
relationships, renewed others and established new ones. From a relational 
point of view this shows what is actually going on in the communications and 
lqwhudfwlrqv#wkdw#wdnh#sodfh#gxulqj#dq#DL#hyhqw/#dqg#fdq#h{sodlq#wkh#hļhfwv#zh#
see so often when we put AI into practice.

An urge to embed high relational practice
Wkh#DL#fdvh#wkdw#Lġyh#mxvw#ghvfulehg#lv#rqh#ri#wkh#pdq|#frqihuhqfhv#wkdw#L#kdyh#
facilitated during the years. I always feel grateful for having the opportunity 
to be part of these special occasions. But it also makes me realize that, most 
of the time, these people do not have these kinds of experiences inside their 
organizations. What they experience is the opposite; it is the background 
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Experiences and stories could 
contradict each other, and still 
be accepted as valid. 
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zklfk#vhwv#wkh#DL#hyhqw#rļ#dv#vxfk#d#uhpdundeo|#srvlwlyh#dqg#phprudeoh#
experience. In daily practice people often work in environments which 
display a lack of value and meaning, where they are silenced – or they silence 
themselves. Where they experience feelings of shame, guilt, frustration, 
separateness, boredom or powerlessness, probably based on the fear of being 
h{foxghg#ru#mxgjhg#e|#rwkhuv1#Ru#zkhuh#wkh|#gr#qrw#ihho#wkhpvhoyhv#wr#eh#sduw#
of a larger and meaningful whole.

If this is the background by which participants appraise the AI meetings 
they attend, we have to consider the question of how we embed and sustain 
relational practices in the daily operations of organizations in a way that 
holplqdwhv#wkh#glvfuhsdqf|#ehwzhhq#rļ0vlwh#hyhqwv#dqg#qrupdo#gd|0wr0gd|#
operations. This would propagate a more “political” stance for AI practitioners, 
in which they not only facilitate AI events, but aim for a higher purpose: 
to show the intention and commitment to contribute to more sustainable 
organizations in which the human side of business – creating high relational 
practices – becomes primary instead of secondary. This mirrors an ethical 
responsibility to raise the bar considerably from the realization that sticking 
to straightforward AI facilitation might result in an unwanted contribution 
to continuation of a situation that is exactly opposite to what people desire in 
their normal day interactions with each other.
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